Next Production—APRIL 2nd for 2 weeks

AN IDEAL HUSBAND
by OSCAR WILDE

At the beginning of our second season we found that Oscar Wilde’s comedy “The Importance of Being Earnest” was very much to the taste of our audiences. We offer them “An Ideal Husband” convinced that they will find it equally entertaining. Of the first production at the Theatre Royal, Haymarket, in 1895 it is interesting to note that the leading part of Lord Chiltern was played by Lewis Waller, the famous grandfather of our designer, Mr. Anthony Waller.

The play is a curious combination of Victorian morals and Wildean wit—a seeming paradox. Lord and Lady Chiltern are such model mouthpieces for a form of banal sentimentality, the kind of hypocritical moralising which Wilde denounced throughout his life, that one must think him to be writing these characters with tongue in cheek. Certainly he is at his happiest and most brilliant in such characters as Lord Goring, who is basically an admirable character but would shudder to have the world acknowledge him as such, and delights in his reputation as a frivolous idler who “lives only for pleasure.”

The play abounds with scintillating epigrams in the best Wildean vein and is a picture of an age that is gone, when wit and style in conversation were prized above money and the solid virtues. We have lost the art of that conversation, and our state is the less gracious.

ANDRE VAN GYSEGHEM
nottingham playhouse
nottingham theatre trust limited
(in association with the arts council of great britain)

box office open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. — telephone 2538

miranda
by peter blackmore

characters
(in order of appearance)

betty — betty lucas
isobel lambert — anne prime
lady marten — urisula o'leary
sir paul marten — john dearth
charles — robert cartland
miranda trewella — sulwen morgan
nurse carey — beryl measor
nigel hood — haydn jones

the play produced by andre van gysegem
the settings designed by anthony waller
the midland regional group of artists
(in association with the arts council of great britain)

the gallery, 11 park row, nottingham. march 10th to 31st.

exhibition of work by the penwith society of arts, cornwall

admission free — open daily, thursdays excepted, 11.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m

playhouse club — next meeting
sunday, april 8th at 7.30 p.m.

speaker — george hagan

after the show visit moulin rouge restaurant
5 trinity square
for a good meal
only two minutes
from here

telephone 4745

act one— an afternoon in september
interval

act two — later that evening,
scene 2. evening, three weeks later.

interval

act three — later that night

light refreshments may be obtained in the coffee bar

additional costumes by morris angel, ltd.
wigs by madam l. gustave, londen
nylon stockings by kaysen bondor

goldfish supplied by the courtesy of poultry supplies ltd., trinity walk
additional properties kindly loaned by
jessop & sons ltd., king street
the blind institution, long row
john perry ltd., angel row
geoffrey larkin, derby road

furniture kindly loaned by
w. a. lewitt, fritter lane
martin bros., derby road
butcher bros., carrington street

stage director — charles jamies
stage manager and electrician — h. w. hallford
assistant stage managers — anne prime, john morton
wardrobe mistress — rosmary palm
carpen — clive gaskell
assistant scenic artist — patricia newton
Have your NORVIC Fashion Shoes fitted at

**Whettons**

**EXPERT SHOE FITTERS**

3 & 15 Market Street
Nottingham

TELEPHONE 45450

also at 6 BRIDGE STREET, NEWARK
Telephone: NEWARK 327

also Children's Startrite and Kitte.
Sir Herbert Barker and Foot-Like.

---

**ROAD SERVICES BY BARTON**

When you travel on BARTON'S Buses and Coaches you get there on time - you get there in comfort. BARTON'S "Service and Civility" never fails - and that's something to remember when you start thinking of the holidays and weekends, or are arranging a visit to the theatre, a trip to the seaside, or a staff outing. BARTON'S Road Cruises, in Britain or on the Continent, are the finest holiday value you can get. Send for the 1951 Handbook. And BARTON'S Private Hire Service have had many years experience smoothing away the troubles of party organisers. **TRAVEL BARTON** Enquiries welcomed

---

**FOR FINE ART WORK...**

**THE MAURICE ARNOLD MORLEY ADVERTISING STUDIO**

Commercial Artists 
Advertising Designers
Specialists in Designing for Selling
4, 6 & 8, Pitcher Gate, Nottm. Phone 44619

Cheltenham Press Ltd, Nottm.